
you are lucky, you can get an idea of the sex of the 
foal (it was lying with its back to us!), the first time 
you feel the foal kick, that is truly weird. Watching 
my beautiful mare grow into a very lovely mud 
monster! I have been very lucky to have some 
great support in my friends and family who have 
dealt with my worries and fears. I am now awaiting 
the foal’s arrival. It is the most nerve-wracking time 
as with all of this there are risks both to the unborn 
foal and to Logic so the next couple of months are 
going to be spent crossing fingers and toes.  
Ros DeAth 

This time last year I was waiting to hear the out-
come of tests on my mare Logic. Unfortunately the 
scans found a tear in the deep digital flexor tendon 
in the foot and the prognosis was poor for a return 
to competitive work and not great for a return to 
ridden work.  Logic is my dream horse and riding 
her had been such a privilege that I was totally 
gutted to find out that our ridden partnership would 
be cut short when she was just 7. She was too 
young to just put out in a field so I spoke at length 
to the vets about whether this injury was a result of 
any conformation issues that could be passed 
down to any offspring. They assured me it was just 
bad luck so I made the decision to look into breed-
ing from her, and our new adventure began. 
This was a whole new world to me and so I began to research all I could about bloodlines and 
the processes behind breeding and, as with so many things, reading it was one thing but doing 
it has been a very steep learning curve! First off, there was selecting a suitable stallion to pro-
duce a horse that I hope in the future to have fun on. So top of my list was temperament. Addi-
tionally, and this was the hard part, I had to be critical about my mare and look at what needed 
improving. I found this rather hard as I think she is perfect but I realised that I needed to find a 
stallion that would improve her neck set and had a good forelimb. I was also looking for a stal-
lion that would add a bit of flashiness to her trot. I ended up going to see twelve stallions, all 
over the country and met some great people who were very generous with their time and 
knowledge. It was the last stallion, Amour G 
(or Spider in his stable), that I saw that I had 
the ‘feeling’ that everyone kept telling me I 
would have when I found the right one. He 
just floats in his trot and is a lovely character, 
with Pippa, his small lady owner, just lunging 
him in a headcollar for me. He met all my 
requirements; he is a dressage stallion that 
has jumping in his back bloods and is pro-
ducing some lovely young stock. 
Having selected the stallion it was a case of 
waiting for Logic to have her first season and 
then take her up to Willesley where she 
would be artificially inseminated. The Willes-
ley vets were great at explaining the whole process to me, being very patient as I wanted to 
watch everything that happened. I arrived mid-May, with Logic coming into her second season 
as we turned up. This was very lucky but it resulted in a bit of a rush with Pippa having to whisk 
Spider off to her collection centre, and me dashing across to Norfolk to collect my delivery and 
race it back to Willesley’s. Even a closed M11 didn’t stop me!! The timing worked out perfectly 
and Logic was inseminated on the 15th May and then we had to wait for the 14 day scan to see 
if she had taken. This was a nail biting wait as I really didn’t fancy another trip round the M25. I 
have never been so happy to see a black blob!! There it was, a fertilised egg. I had to wait 
another 15 days to have the heart beat scan. At that point you could see a really little shaped 
kidney shaped blob with an umbilical cord. It was time for Logic to come home. 
Then the waiting starts and contin-
ues! There are little mile stones 
along the way. The first set of EHV 
jabs, the seventy day scan when, if 
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Quote of the Quarter:  
It has to stop raining soon!!!!!!  - Everyone!!!! 

A Whole New Adventure 

30 Day Scan 

The Stallion 

Message from the Chair 
Hello Everyone, Kung Hei Fat Choy! 
Happy New Year, it is the Chinese Year of the Horse – let’s 
hope it brings luck to all of us. 
As I sit down to write this the rain and wind outside is relent-
less and I am grateful that I don’t have any horses to ride at 
the moment. I have an old pony but she is more than happy 
tucked up in her stable with a big hay net. How on earth are 
some of you managing?  Let us know how you have been 
coping with the weather, send in photos I’m sure you all 
have lots of ingenious ways of keeping dry and caring for 
your animals. 
We are off to Pontispool camp soon and I am wondering if 
there will be any sign of the cross country course? Perhaps 
we will be synchronised swimming instead of jumping! 
Moving away from the weather – I did enjoy our trip to 
Olympia (thank you Rachael Kuczaj). It is always a great 
start to the Christmas festivities. 
We have a busy year ahead with lots of rallies and team 
competitions for you all to have a go at. Our One Day Event 
is scheduled for June 7th so please put the date in your 
diary. Later in the year we are planning a club competition 
day at Home Farm, Longney so keep your eye on the web-
site and newsletter for details. 
Luckily for me I don’t mind the sound of my own voice, so 
our AGM is not too difficult for me to deal with! I start a few 
weeks before walking my dogs and talking to myself (yes I 
am mad) trying to think of all the things I need to say, all the 
thank yous and well dones that everyone has earned 
through the year and all the important notices that our 
members need to know. 
With the help of our brilliant committee and team managers 
the AGM comes together as an enjoyable social evening 
with supper thrown in. We always manage to fill the hall at 
Falfield and this year was no exception and it is brilliant to 
see so many of you turn out on a winter’s evening in Janu-
ary. I like to put faces to new names, encourage less confi-
dent members and congratulate riders who have reached 
personal goals. It is also the time to support and sympa-
thise with those of you who have had sad times. Good or 
bad it makes me very proud to be a part of B&D. 
I did make two big errors – I forgot to thank Linda Eadie and 
Mel Tegg who managed a Combined Training and Blen-
heim team. I am so sorry, no excuses, we do appreciate 
everyone’s help. 
We said good bye to Sophie Williams who has been a com-
mittee member for ten years and presented her with a 
beautiful necklace and flowers. THANK YOU for everything 
Sophie.   We have put the Chair’s report and Minutes on 
our website for you all to have a look at and please don’t 
hesitate to contact me if you have any comments. 
Keep warm and dry; spring has to be just around the cor-
ner.  Regards Zillah x  

Logic 

Logic 



Jumping by Colours!!!!! 

Berkeley and District Riding club now have their own Facebook Page.  Thanks to Sian Coles the page is fully interactive for any of our 
members who wish to join.  Lots of rally information, results from members’ events and general news is updated daily. We look forward to 
members’ comments and particularly photos from around the club.  To visit the group page, visit; www.facebook.com Search 
"Berkeley& District Riding club" and click on the page. If you are not already a member of Facebook it really is very easy and works 
from computers, tablets and smart phones.  Any queries Jayne Meehan (07887 600110) or Sian Coles (07974 740054) will be very happy 
to help. 

Area 9 Winter Show Jumping Qualifier    
8th December 2013 West Wilts 
Linda and I started the show jump training with Kate Scott. I felt that I needed the 
practice, to see if I could prove to myself, after my navigational skills last year, (or 
should I say lack of!) that I can do a round of jumping in the correct order without 
missing any out! Things were going well and when we were asked by Michelle if 
we wanted to be on the team we turned green and said “well why not let some-
one else have a go this year?” We were just chickening out really, but we did say 
we were more than happy to help on the day, and be added to the reserve list. As 
the date got closer we were feeling quite relieved that we hadn’t had a phone call 
but we spoke too soon because Michelle emailed to say that one members was 
poorly and she needed to call on a reserve! Well Linda said Peggy won’t load on 
her own so you will have to go Mimi. Thanks very much I thought! The nerves 
kicked in and I said that I would do it, but please don’t be cross if I go wrong 
again. So the morning started off good, a safe journey to West Wilts, but all the 
way there I’m thinking how am I going to remember the course? We came up 
with the idea that I would follow the course by colours instead of  numbers! Once 
we arrived and met the other members jumping for B & DRC, I realised I wasn’t 
the only one to be nervous, and I began to settle down. My team was called ‘The 
Robins’ which was a good omen for me as this was my Nan’s favourite bird. We 
walked the course – Red – Red – Brick – Black - Blue – Brush fence and so on!! 
We were called to jump and Mimi was great, we did get all the way round and in 
the correct order, we were not clear but we tried, hooray I can do it in the right 
order! We had lunch with the others which was lovely, the weather was dry so we 
sat out on Sue’s lorry ramp and had a good bit of horsey talk and some lovely 
food. What I am trying to say to all of you out there is that we need to remember 
that we do this for FUN and to ENJOY our horses. Go on and have a go you will 
be proud of yourself and your horse by the end of the day! Many thanks to Mi-
chelle for all the organising and running around on the day,  the moral support 
goes along way. Sandra Jenkins 

My First Team Experience!  

Check Out our new look website! 
This is now our first port of call for anything B&D.  Rally cancelled? Contact details? Qualifier dates? Have a look online at 

bdrc.org.uk.  Thanks to Jo Webley our newest committee member and website designer. 

Cheryl Wilcox  

A Personal Achievement 
Area 9 Winter Show Jumping Qualifier   8th December 2013 West Wilts 
Once again  back in the summer I had put my name down for the indoor Team Show-
jumping, and once again as the event came nearer I questioned my sanity. On the way 
to the event I vowed never never to do this again as I was so nervous. 
The riding club entered 3 teams : Robins, Sparrows and Kingfishers. We arrived by 
10:30 to be able to walk the course, thus leaving plenty of time to stress before the first 
round at 12 o’clock. Leanne Conlon did a lovely clear round and with inspiration from her 
we managed the same - minus the style, and minus the breathing.  Having watched 
everyone else do their round it was then time to have a bring and share lunch. Sue Exell 
had even brought extra folding chairs and blankets to sit on. All too soon though it was 
time to walk the 85cm course and prepare for the second round at 3pm. Leanne again 
did a clear round and to my great astonishment we managed the same. It felt a bit fast 
and not stylish – my apologies to Kate Scott who tried to stop my panic attacks in the 
training sessions. Sue Exell’s second round on her young horse was a joy to watch.  Sue 
Micklewright also had a double clear and managed to make it look calm! 
Our team finished on 8 points and by a whisker of time came 6th overall. I was so happy 
as that was the first time I had managed a double clear. So what was I thinking on the 
way home - you know I might even put my name down again! Fran Crawley 
The teams were: 
Robins: Sandra Jenkins, Sarah Webber, Rachel Goldie and Claire Moreton  
Sparrows: Sue Micklewright, Dana Ewans, Sue Exell and Cheryl Wilcox 
Kingfishers: Fran Cawley, Leanne Conlon, Nicky Caldecote and Kathleen Griffiths 

Area 9 Winter Dressage Qualifier  
10th November 2013  Summerhouse 
Hi. Some of you may have met me at the Dressage Clinics at Burrows 
Court. Hazel and I have taken over the responsibility of organising these 
from Joy. If you haven’t been yet, please come! All abilities very welcome! 
I am relatively new to both BDRC and also to my horse Master McCoy. He 
is a 7yo 16.1 bay by Master Piece and the love of my life (after the hus-
band and kids of course!). I decided I would quite like to have a go at a 
team event and asked Joy if she would consider Mac and I for the qualifier 
at Summerhouse. I have to say it was one of the most nerve wracking 
things I have ever done. I thought a team would be nerves shared, but 
initially I felt even more responsibility! This soon passed as the atmos-
phere was so relaxed and supportive. Mac and I did the prelim test and 
despite flooded areas of the arena he went very well and gained a re-
spectable 67%. Although the team was not fortunate enough to qualify on 
this occasion, I thoroughly enjoyed myself and would definitely to do it 
again. To all those budding dressage divas out there, I would say ‘give it a 
go’ and doing it with the riding club gives you that extra support with a 
fantastic team atmosphere! Congratulations to all the other BDRC mem-
bers who did so well on that day! Justine Jackman 
The teams were: 
Berkeley Finches were Terri Sweet and Laura Nelmes riding P7, Kathleen 
Griffiths and Linda Eadie riding N30.  They came 13th overall. 
Berkeley Foxes were: Leanne Webber and Claire Moreton riding P7, 
Karen Gobey and Nicci Phelps riding N30.   They came 4th overall 
Berkeley Hinds were Caroline Campbell Hill and Elaine Gibbs riding P7, 
Sarah Couzens and Alex Mason riding N30. 
Berkeley Kestrels were Justine Jackman and Jill MacFarland riding P7 
and Kate Nichols and Jackie Grose riding N30 
 

New Discount:  
TCS Country Supplies have a newly expanded Equine and Coun-
try pursuits area.  They are pleased to offer Berkeley and District 
Riding Club members a 10% discount off on the production of 
your riding club card.  

Justine Jackman 

Fran Crawley 



Flatwork —Kate Scott 
Date Venue Time 

Sun 6th April Leyland Court BS36 1RY  10 and 11 am 

Wed 16th Apr Wisloe GL2 7AF  10 and 11 am 

Sat 19th Apr Leyland Court BS36 1RY  10 and 11 am 

Contact Karen Gobey Cost £17 

Wed 7th May Wisloe GL2 7AF  10 and 11 am 

Sun 11th May Leyland Court BS36 1RY  10 and 11 am 

Wed 21st May Wisloe GL2 7AF  10 and 11 am 

Wed 18th June Wisloe GL2 7AF  10 and 11 am 

Sat 28th June Leyland Court BS36 1RY  10 and 11 am 

Booking a Rally: For  all rallies, please send your name, tel no., a list of rallies and post dated 
cheques (made payable to B&DRC with details on the back of each separate cheque) to the or-
ganisers.  Places will not be guaranteed unless cheques have been received at least one week 
before the rally date.  Insufficient cheques received one week before will result in the rally being 
cancelled.  Cancellations must be received at least one week prior to the rally; cheques will be 
cashed after this time unless places can be filled.  

Intro Di Sealey 
Date Venue Time 

Sat 8th Mar Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Sat 29th Mar  Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Sat 5th Apr Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Sat 19th Apr Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Sat 10th May Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Sat 31st May Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Sat 7th Jun Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Sat 21st Jun  Westend Grove GL12 8LB 10, 11am & 12pm 

Venue by kind invitation of Mr and Mrs Meehan 
Contact Jayne Meehan Cost £15 

Show Jumping —Debbie Hill 
Date Venue Time 

Fri 7th Mar Summerhouse GL2 2RG 10 & 11am  

Fri 21st Mar  Summerhouse GL2 2RG 10 & 11am  

Fri 4th Apr Summerhouse GL2 2RG 10 & 11am  

Contact Jackie Grose Cost £17 

Fri 18th Apr Summerhouse GL2 2RG 10 & 11am  

Fri 2nd May Summerhouse GL2 2RG 10 & 11am  

Fri 30th May Summerhouse GL2 2RG 10 & 11am  

Fri 13th Jun Summerhouse GL2 2RG 10 & 11am  

Fri 27th Jun Summerhouse GL2 2RG 10 & 11am  

Safety Measure—Could all members ensure that when you attend rallies or other events that you either have on you or leave with the or-
ganiser/instructor  a contact number and any relevant medical information, so that in the event of an accident we can contact family or 

friends.  Riders will be required to wear a body protector at ALL cross country rallies. 

Members Competitions 
Members Show Jumping : Furze Down Farm BS32 4LE   
Wed 21st May, Wed 18th June, Wed 30th July, Wed 3rd Sept.  6.30pm to 8.30pm.  
£3 per round, Contact Kate Nichols—see back page 
Whether you just want to go over poles on the ground or jump 3ft plus come and join 
us. Includes rosettes for clear rounds, and prizes. 
Member Dressage: Burrows Court GL11 6AZ . 15th March and 12th April 10am  £15  
Contact Justine Jackman 07817923875 or Hazel Weyman 07870438784.    
Warm up and ride the test, discuss how to improve with the Judge, ride the test again. 
Test sheets for you to take away. Contact Justine for the tests which you can ride.  

Indoor Jumping —Kate Scott 
Date Venue Time 

Sun 30th Mar Avon Riding Centre BS10 7QT  2.45 & 3.45 pm 

Contact Michelle Hopton Cost £20 

Rally Cheques to: 
Jayne Meehan—West End Grove, West End, Wickwar, South Glous, GL12 8LB 
Jackie Grose—2 Woodgrove Rd, Henbury, Bristol, BS10 7RE, 07502 129302-
jackie.grose@aol.com 
Karen Gobey—6 John Bevan Close, Uplands, Stroud, GL5 1UL, 07789072870, 
Karengobey@yahoo.co.uk 
Michelle Hopton—25 Craven Close, Longwell Green, Bristol, BS30 7BX 
Nicki Davies, 9 Westfields, Wotton Under Edge,  GL12 7AH, 
nicki_r_davies@hotmail.com 07733108479 

Cross Country —Rachel Sheldon 
Date Venue Time 

Sat 12th Apr Manor Farm 2-3.30 pm 

Sun 27th Apr Leyland Court 2-3.30 pm 

Sat 10th May Manor Farm 2-3.30 pm 

Contact Nicki Davies Cost £25 

Sat 17th May Leyland Court 2-3.30 pm 

Sun 8th Jun Manor Farm 2-3.30 pm 

Sat 21st Jun Leyland Court 2-3.30 pm 

Forthcoming Events 
Date Details Locations Contact 

Area 9 Qualifiers:  
Some dates are still to be confirmed but look at www.brcarea9.org.uk for the latest info 

30th March BRC Festival of the Horse Dressage 
qualifiers (previously RWHS)  

Leyland Court Joy Smart 

13th April BRC Festival of the Horse Top Score 
qualifiers  (SJ)  (previously RWHS)  

West Wilts Sam Parsons 

20th April Combined Training  Rabson Manor  Linda Eadie 

31 May & 1 
June  

BRC Festival of the Horse Champs Aston Le Walls  
 

Joy/Sam 

7th June  Dressage To Music  Burrows Court  Joy Smart 

22nd June Horse Trials Qualifier West Wilts Kate N 

29th June Summer Dressage Qualifiers Rabson Manor Joy Smart 

13th July Show and Style jumping qualifiers Leyland Court Sam Parsons 

7th June B&D One Day Event 
Helpers needed Contact Helen 

West Littleton Michelle 
Hopton 

Flatwork/ Jumping—Helen James 
Date Venue Time 

Sun 9th Mar  Hollow Farm GL2 3SG 11 am 

Wd 9th Apr Hollow Farm GL2 3SG  6-7.30pm 

Wed 23rd Apr Hollow Farm GL2 3SG 6-7.30pm 

Contact Karen Gobey Cost £17 

Wed 14th May Hollow Farm GL2 3SG  6-7.30pm 

Wed 28th May Hollow Farm GL2 3SG  6-7.30pm 

Wed 11th June Hollow Farm GL2 3SG  6-7.30pm 

Wes 25th June Hollow Farm GL2 3SG  6-7.30pm 



www.bdrc.org.uk 
Emails– If you are on email please let 

bdrc@hotmail.co.uk have your most up to 
date email address as we often send out 

updates by email. 
Newsletter Deadline 

Please send your items/articles to Noolie 
with any photos. The deadline for production 

of the next newsletter is 25th April 

10% Discount at—Pinkers, Jenny’s Tack Shop, Stroud Saddlery and TCS (membership card needed) 
Online discounts at NAF 

ᶲ President Mrs M MacDonald ᶲ Vice President Anne Brown 01454 60446 falfield@hotmail.com 

Chair Zillah Savage 0117 937 3424 d_z_savage@hotmail.com 

Secretary Nicky Walker 07734 076482 nicnoo@outlook.com 

Treasurer Michelle Hopton 07768 323577 mhopton@deloitte.co.uk 

Membership Helen Abraham   habraham@westernpower.co.uk 

Newsletter Noolie Gregory 07960 009481 noolie.gregory@astrazeneca.com 

Rally Schedule Sue Micklewright  07854 123208 sue_micklewright@hotmail.co.uk 

Non Res Camp Liz Hill 07977 589348 elisabeth.hill@hotmail.co.uk 

Intro Jayne Meehan 07887 600110 jayne.meehan@btinternet.com 

Member SJ and 
Res camp 

Kate Nichols 07789 722116 mkatenichols@aol.com 

SJ Team Sam Parsons 07775 806364 atlanticopernicus@hotmail.co.uk 

Website Jo Webley  07970783814  joanna.webley@gmail.com 

Osteopathy and the Equestrian World 
Introduction 
The majority of horse riders and owners will have sought advice from an equine chiropractor, 
osteopath or physiotherapist at some point during their horse’s training. Mentions of “pelvic 
imbalances,” “poor and unbalanced muscle tone,” and “joint restrictions” are commonly 
heard when consulting when an equine musculoskeletal specialist; the human body is no 
different and no less important when seeking a balanced and harmonious way of going  
between horse and rider. 
Many daily activities for horse riders and owners have a tendency to be one sided, for exam-
ple sweeping, mucking out, carrying saddles and feed bags, leading a horse and mounting/
dismounting to name just a few. In addition to this, your horse is likely to have a favoured 
rein, may struggle with striking off on a particular leg into canter and may favour a leg on 
landing after a jump. This one sidedness of the rider’s daily activities transfers through into 
our riding position through muscular imbalances, altered weight through seat bones, tension 
and altered co-ordination. 
Any previous injury to the body or a rider suffering from pain may also be highlighted in your riding position.  For 
example pelvic imbalances may be highlighted in one stirrup being shorter than the other, hitting the pommel of the 
saddle can cause trauma to the pubic symphysis on the front of your pelvis which will transfer strain to the back of the 
pelvis and lumbar spine and lifting injuries causing trauma to the low back will cause compensations and guarding 
whilst in the saddle. 

What is Osteopathy 
Osteopathy is described by the General 
Osteopathic Council as a primary care pro-
fession focusing on diagnosis, treatment, 
prevention and rehabilitation of muscu-
loskeletal disorders and the effects that 
these disorders may have on the general 
health. We aim to restore optimal functioning 
and balance of the body, to give your body 
the opportunity to heal itself. We work holisti-
cally to consider your symptoms in the con-
text of your full medical history, lifestyle and 
personal circumstances. We use touch, 
physical manipulation, stretching, massage 
and advice to get you on the road to recov-
ery and prevent further injury. 

For a full detailed list of stretches with pictures, with 
no obligation, don’t hesitate to contact me. For any 
further information please contact me at the clinic. We 
are currently offering free 20 minute consultations if 
you would like to come in.  Many thanks for your time 
Kristy Houlston M.Ost  khoulstonosteo-
path@gmail.com Thornbury Osteopathy and Physio-
therapy BS35 2AG 

Osteopathy and Horse Riders 
As previously stated, osteopaths like to return the body to a state of peak functioning, to allow the body to heal itself and 
prevent further injury. We initially focus on areas of pain, what is causing the pain and how structures around the area 
may be causing the problem or maintaining it. We continue to look further away from the area of pain, to areas of joint 
restrictions and muscular tightness that may also be maintaining the problem. For example, if you have joint restrictions 
or muscular tightness in your neck, then your shoulder joints and upper back and consequently lower back and pelvis 
must work harder to allow you to perform the same movement or everyday task eg. rotating to reverse your car. These 
areas are then also more at risk of strain due to their increased workload.   To optimise horse rider performance, we 
would look at the following; 
• The ability of the head  and neck to rotate effectively 
• The transference of the neck movement into the upper back (thoracic spine), shoulders and ribcage.. 
• Mobility of the wrists, elbows and shoulders  
• Ability of the low back (lumbar spine) to absorb shock  
• and its mobility to allow for increased depth of seat.  
• Equal mobility in the sacroiliac joints of the pelvis to transfer shock from the legs up into the spine, and oppositely to transfer weight from the body into the 

legs and their ability to allow rotation for increased depth of seat.  
• The tension within the hamstring and quadriceps muscle groups of the thighs to limit their effect on tilt of the pelvis which can transfer into the lumbar spine.  
• The calf muscle tension to allow the heels to drop.  
• Tension within the buttock muscles that allow rotation of the hip for sitting in the saddle and to allow the legs to wrap around the horse’s ribcage.  
Furthermore, we would consider the joints of the ankles, knees, and hips and their shock absorbing capabilities during the different phases of the horse’s gait 
and their mobility to reduce tension transferring to the horse. 
Taking Care Around the Yard 
As previously mentioned, muscular tension is easily transferred through the seat and reins to the horse. Flexibility is of great 
importance in the horse rider to allow mounting from the ground, to prevent injury from heavy lifting, to enable quick reactions 
to a horse’s change in gait or to a horse spooking or to allow the opening of gates etc. whilst mounted. The following list de-
tails advice for riders and horse owners for daily activities to prevent injury and to improve riding performance.    

Stretching 
In the morning on waking, bend knees 
towards chest and hug knees to stretch low 
back 
Slowly bending forwards to touch your toes 
will stretch the back of your thigh 
Standing and leaning towards a wall will 
stretch the back of the calves 
Standing on one leg and hold the other 
ankle to stretch down the front of the thigh 

(repeat on both legs)   
Grasping hands behind back and lifting hands upwards 
will stretch across the front of the chest 
Simple, slow rotation of your head to both sides, and of 
your upper back to both sides 

Advice 
Warm up and cool down prior to exercising your horse.  
Stretching before starting the working day, especially 
before heavy lifting. Bend knees and keep back 
straight when lifting and lowering items. “Engage your 
core” when lifting or using  wheel barrows, by bringing 
your belly button back towards your spine.  
Do not rotate during lifting especially when about to lift 
or put an item down. Try to carry items balanced—so 
one in either hand eg. water buckets 

Committee Members and Contact Details 


